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Which would you prefer: a jab in the ribs or read Robert Browning? Those who chose the latter
shout "Unfairl They are the same thing!" And so they are･ When reading Browning one gets more
thana jab in the ribs, onealso gets a poke in the eye. a pinch on the neck, a tweak of the nose, a
knock on the nogginand a rattle to one's senses. "All's like... it's like... foraninstance rm trying...
says the speaker in "Master Hugues" as he struggles to find the music in the hgue. Of course,
readers know that Master Hugues'hgue has no music, but the poor organist, up in the church loft in
the dimmlng Candlelight does not know that - So he tries agaln and agaln tO discover the impossible.
As is usual with Browning's poetry, the reader knows something that也e characters often do not;
this subtle and often delicate dichotomy creates the humor･ The problem for many readers is in
recognizing Browning's humor : when he is being serious and when he is being playful. This paper
tries to penetrate that problem by revealing the range of Brownlng's humor in various themes as well
as to explain some of the techniques he uses to achieve it.
Humor is a hnny thing-some readers are put off by it (Queen Victoria said levity was "not
amusing") while others are charmed. For an intellect and personality as robust as Browning'S, readers
must stay on their toes or else risk misslng the humor altogether. Library shelves are chocked full of
books onand about Browning: his life, background, marriage, religion, philosophy,art, music, travels,
grotesqueness. eccentricities, friendships, letters, education, childhood, widower -hood, father-hood.
neighborhood and just about anything else that could be said of the man and the poet. Yet, mostly
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absent from this voluminous and eclectic assortment is a serious study of Brownlng's humor which
seems very odd indeed since nearly every writer acknowledges, generically at least, BrownlngS Wit･
levity and humor throughout his life and poems･ I have attempted in this paper to not only point out
some of the humor in his poems but, more importantly. have tried to offer examples of the range of
his humor, Some of the techniques he uses to achieve it and, through a combination of range and
tech山que, have attempted to offer ne☆ interpretations of some of the poems where his intended
humor has either been missed or has flopped with too many of his readers.
The main body of the paper is broken up into six thematic sections: Humorous Stories, Carnal
pleasures, Insane, Deluded and Deranged, Religious Fanaticism, Murder and Death and finally
Deception. Each section contains about five poems which represent a fair sampling of Browning's
poems spanning the years. The length of the poems examined also varies as dothe topicsand tempos
-b止血e poems share a common theme within each section. Generally. but not exclusively, I have
limited the selection of poems tb include those which are either little known, or have not been
sufficiently acknowledged for their inherent humor･ I have not included in this study some of his more
popular poems including …My Last Duchess,〟 "Porphyria's Lover･" "Fra Lippo Lippi,'‥`The Bishop
orders His Tomb at Saint Praxed's Church… and …Bishop Blougram's Apology:" they have all been
written about extensivelyand nearly every critic acknowledges the humor found within them･
The section contai山ng humorous stories is rather self-explanatory; the poems included within
this section are useful for identifying examples of Browning's techniques of humor. Since Browning
employs many of the same techniques throughout his work, they become clear and consistent
identi丘ers; when they are foundinmore difficult poems, readerswill be able to better judge to what
degree the poet is being serious, playfully serious of just playful. Following the Humorous Stories
section is the section united under the theme of Carnal Pleasures. This theme is especially rich with
humor mainly for its degree of shock and surprise. Sex was a major taboo among Victorians;
Browning obviously did not share in the condemnation. All kinds of illicit romance accompanied wi仙
graphic sexual imagery and symbolism abound in his poems; adultery is so common as to become
almost complacent. The next section of the paper involves poems with insane, deluded or deranged
characters, in most cases, the humor works because we, as readers, are fully aware that these
speakers are completely mad, a fact that the speakers themselves are not aware.
The fourth theme examined in the paper is Religious Fanaticism; the poems selected for this
section are wildly different from each other butare held together by the common thread thatall of
the speakers are religious fanatics whereby the reader canrevel in the hypocrisy, bigotry, irreverence
and self-righteousness the characters display. Fouowing this comes the也eme of Murder and Death.
What, one honestly may ask. is humorous about this theme? Anyone who has read "My Last
Duchess" or "Porphyria's Lover… knows that the answer lies in the genius of the creator; the poems
appearing in that section have many twists and turns, often in combination with other themes, all
evoking that familiar chuckle (inward or outward) that comes from Browning's work.
The丘nal theme explored in the study is Deception; it is present to some extent in all of the other
themes. but in the selected poems,也e amount of deception involves the whole of the poem rather
than only ln parts. Two of the poems in this section are so clever in their deceptlOnS that many
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readers are deceived as well. By applying some of Browning's techniques of humor, especially the
technique of incongruity, readers can discover the story beneath the story and arrive at a purely
Brownhg, purely pleasurable interpretation of the story as intended by the poet.
Althoughthe range of Browning's themes, characters and settings is enormousand the forms of
humor he employs is equally vast, the techniques he uses to produce the humor can be catalogued
into some basic groupings. By identifying these techniquesand applying them to various poems as
filters, so to speal(, we canquite easily discover Browning's mood inany individualpoem. Some of
these techniques are contextual while others are structural. One of the structural techniques of
humor is his use of doggerel rhymes一也ey are in no short supply in Browning's poetry. As soon as
one is spotted, the reader can be sure that the poet is not being completely serious. Within this
technique are severaleasy to identify forms, they are off rhymes, doubleand triple rhymesand sight
rhymes. Browning also rhymes expletives such as "Pah l'‥`Boh!"and "heigho" or onomatopoeic or
nonsense expressions such a岳"pit-a-pat" and "Hy, Zy, Hime." The mere presence of these odd
rhymes lets us know that the poet in poems such as "Christmas Eve," "Of Pacchiarotto, and How He
WorkedinDistemper:'"Holy-Cross Day"and ''Waring" is having fun.
A second structural technique of humor is fわund in Browning's unusual method of punctuation.
He uses a tremendous amount of ellipses, dashes and exclamation points often to show when a
speaker is thinking. trying to remember something or when he forgets what he has been talking
about･ When excessive punctuation appears in a poem, it is nearly certain that Browning is being
playfu1･ A third easily identifiable technique of humor, this one contextual, is Browning's affinity for
macabre and grotesque imagery. Generally,也e greater the occurrence of grotesque descriptions and
imagery, the less serious the poem (with the exception of "Childe Roland to the Dark Tower Came
which, Browning explained, was "a kind of dream"). That does not mean that seriousness may not
resideina poem with grotesque imagery, it just means forthe reader to expect to find humor as well.
A good example of也is is "Mr. Sludge. `The Medium‥'-the whole of the poem is a serious quest to
establish the authenticity of truth, but to come to terms with this pursuit, Browning handles it
humorously wi也a lively step. a great deal of wit and some of the most comic passages ever to be
found in his poetry.
A fourth technique of humor Browningfrequently uses,also contextual. is titling: a great many
of his poems can be more fully understood when也e reader, having completed the poem, goes back
and takesanother look at the title. An important piece necessary for the completeunderstanding of
the poem is often provided this way. "Doctor-," …Solomon and Balkis," "In A Balcony," "Master
Hugues"and ''My Last Duchess" are good examples of this technique. Few of Browning's teclmiques
of humor appear alone in his poems, often two, three or more will be present within a single poem.
Doggerel rhymesand grotesque imagery are a common couple as this quotation from "A Likeness
shows:
`But the eyes are half out of their sockets;
That hair's not so bad, where the gloss is,
But they've made the girl's nose a proboscis:
Jane Lamb, that we danced with at Vichy !
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What, is not she Jane? Then, who is she?I(28-32)
All the terrible rhyming "gloss is" and `●proboscis,'‥`Vichy" and "is she" along with the grotesque
descriptions are a clear sign of Browning's playmlness.
Another of Browning's techniques of humor occurs when there is a disparity of understanding
between characters or between the speaker and the listener. The humor becomes quite clear to the
reader who, while following the conversJation. is made fully aware of the miscommunication between
them. Similar to this technique is another - characters mlSlquOting or erroneously reporting facts:
Browning, of course, expects his reader to be able to spot these errors and smile along with the poet
in mockery of the misinformed speal(er.
Other tech山ques of humor are pointed out in the paper, nearly all of them are easy f♭r readers
to detect which, in turn, equips them with the awareness that Browning is being to some extent,
playful_ Perhaps the most difficult of Browning's techniques of humor to detect is incongruity, but
even this one, with a little practice, is not particularly difficult. It is a little like listening for the second
shoe to drop; when it doesn't, we know something is amiss and that is when the fun begins. An
important prerequisite for detecting incongruities in a Browning poem is f♭r the reader to approach
every work with a modicum of susplCIOuSneSS. This is particularly Important in Brownlng's longer,
more complex and difficult poems. Often the built-in ambiguity creates a kind of mystery for the
reader; these poems are generally not as popular as his transparent ones. Not surprisingly,
BrownlngS most popular poems among the general reading public are also the least mysterious.
The sophisticated Duke of Ferrara is a murderer, that is easy to see because Brownlng tells us.
Porphyria's lover is either crazy or a murderer (or bo仙) , this is also clear because, once again, the
poet tells us directly. He lets usknow with nouncertainty that the bishop of Saint Praxed's Church is
a hypocrite, a pervert and an envious loser. Perhaps that is why these poems have remained favorites
for so long-readers have no doubt as to the understanding: the same goes for other popular poems
such as "Soliloquy of the Spanish Cloisterr.'Bishop Blougram's Apology"and "Fra Lippo Lippi:'In
these poems, there is not a whole lot for the reader to figure out in terms of the basic storyline:
nevertheless, the poems are enjoyable due to the characters themselves.the speaker's personalityand
psychology and, of course, Browning's unique language and his method of delivery.
In other poems, Browning wanted to involve the reader to a greater extent; to do that, he hands
uscluesand we are rewarded with the satisfaction of.'solving" the story. Unfortunately, I think, far
too many readers accept these poems at face valueand critics often strain away at forcing a serious
interpretation of the poem from its surface elements which is nearly impossible to succeed since
Browning had a completely different story in mind. In order to better understand many of Browning's
more difficult poems, the first step for the reader is simply to expect to find humor which can be
dark, light. grizzly, twisted, Outrageous. ironic, mocking, playhl, subtle and/Or charming. The next
step is to approach each poem a little suspiciously, alert that everything may not be exactly as it
appears. The third step IS tO extrapolate Browning's techniques of humor from the easier poemsand
apply them tothe more difficult ones, then the joy of discovering the story Browning wanted us to


























喜劇的伝統の正当な継承者であることが明らかにされ､ 『指輪と本』 The Ring and the Bookなど､彼の
｢真面目な｣作品とされるものについても､新たな解釈の可能性を示唆することになった｡本論文は､難
解でもなければ賢人でもない新しいブラウニング像を明らかにして､この詩人の正当な解釈と評価への
道を切り開いたのである｡その学術的意義はきわめて大きい｡
よって､本論文の捷出者は､博士(文学)の学位を授与されるに十分な資格を有するものと認められる｡
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